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HP SmartStream Print Controller USB for XL 3000 Printer series
Skriva ut

Märke : HP Produktkod: 6SE88A

Product name : SmartStream Print Controller USB for XL
3000 Printer series

SmartStream Print Controller USB för XL 3000 skrivarserie
HP SmartStream Print Controller USB for XL 3000 Printer series. Modell: Skriva ut. Minimikrav, processor:
Intel Core i3 2.4 GHz with 4 virtual cores/threads, Minimikrav, RAM: 4000 MB, Minimum hårddisk
utrymme: 3500 MB. HP segment: Business, Enterprise

License

Modell * Skriva ut

Systemkrav

Minimikrav, processor Intel Core i3 2.4 GHz with 4 virtual
cores/threads

Minimikrav, RAM 4000 MB
Minimum hårddisk utrymme 3500 MB

Kompatibla operativsystem Microsoft Windows 7 or 8 (32- or 64-
bit)

Systemkrav

Minsta systemkrav

Intel Core i3 2.4 GHz with 4 virtual
cores/threads; 4 GB of RAM; 3.5 GB
of free space on hard disk, plus 100
MB for each additional printer
added; Screen resolution of 1280 ×
1024 pixels, tuned or calibrated to
sRGB for optimal HP Crystal Preview
performance; Ethernet, IPv4, 100
Mb/s; Microsoft Windows 7 or 8 (32-
or 64-bit)

Egenskaper

HP segment Business, Enterprise
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